Ice Cream & Wine
Clos Malverne’s only MCC, Ellie is paired with the Wasabi and pea ice
cream. This is a combination of creamy and spice and everything nice, while
bubbles explode on your pallet, the wasabi contrasts the slight herbaceous
notes of the Ellie.

The estate’s Sauvignon Blanc, is matched with a scoop of Green
peppercorn and passion fruit ice cream. Here the fresh green flavours of
this wine is being highlight, while the passion fruit bring tropical flavours to the
table.

We paired the Espresso ice cream with Clos Malverne’ s Pinotage Le Cafe
coffee edition, coffee on top of coffee, your caffeine fix, the combination of
smoke and mocha sit back and enjoy.

Ending your taste experience on a decadent high, the Clos Malverne
Honeydew and smoke vanilla ice cream are a heavenly combination that
melts into a wonderful rich, velvety mouthfeel with every sip and spoonful, let’s
not forget the vanilla, which highlights the floral notes of our dessert wine.
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